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The extent and severity of fires in the American West
has been increasing since the mid-1980s increasing
risks to lives, property, carbon sequestration, biod-
iversity, and other ecosystem services. The increase
in wildfire extent has steepened over the last dec-
ade with an unprecedented fire season in 2020 that
burned over 2.5 million in the western US with
38% of that burning in California [1]. California
has experienced a string of record setting fire sea-
sons since 2018, including the largest recorded wild-
fire to date, the 374 000 ha Dixie Fire that star-
ted 13 July 2021. The cost and socio-ecological
impacts of these recent California wildfires is stag-
gering. Since 2018 over 27 000 homes and com-
mercial buildings have been destroyed and fire sup-
pression costs have ballooned. Suppression costs for
an individual wildfire exceeded the $500 million
mark for the first time with the 2021 Dixie ($637
million), and Beckwourth Complex ($572 million)
fires (www.nifc.gov/fire-information/statistics). Sup-
pression costs of $100 million for fires were rare a
decade ago. Socio-ecological impacts far exceed sup-
pression costs. Estimated economic impacts from the
2018Californiawildfires that include property values,
health costs from air pollution, and indirect loss from
broader economic disruption puts their cost at $148.5
billion [2].

Plume-driven Mega fires like the Dixie Fire are
likely to become more common in California and
across the western US. Key factors pushing this
increase include high fuel accumulation from a more
than a century of fire exclusion, forest management
that removed fire resistant trees, abundant human
ignitions, and the inability of fire fighters to suppress
fires when weather conditions are extreme. Climate
change amplifies these conditions by increasing fuel
aridity, fire season length, and extreme fire weather.
Over the last half century, California has experienced

an eight-fold increase in forest area burned that is
strongly tied to an increase in atmospheric aridity
[3]. The combination of climate change and high
fuel loads has increased the probability of severe fire
effects in settlements adjacent to wildlands, and in
remote forest settings where severe fire can trigger
ecological transformations such as vegetation type
change [3, 4]. Reducing severe fire effects and avoid-
ing ecological transformations is a central concern of
public forest land management [5].

Scaled up funding by State (S.B. 901, S.B. 63)
and Federal (H.R. 3684) law makers should increase
the workforce and infrastructure needed to expand
fuel treatments which can reduce area burned at
high fire severity and help suppression forces more
easily contain fire. Yet, legal, operational, and cost
constraints limit typical mechanical thinning treat-
ments to particular locations and other approaches
are needed to break up fuel continuity across large
landscapes [6]. Controlled burning using prescribed
fire (intentional ignition) or managed fire (unin-
tentional ignition) under moderate weather condi-
tions also reduces fuels, and severe fire effects, and
can increase resilience to fire that burn in fuel-rich
landscapes.

Mounting evidence from landscapes with act-
ive fire regimes and mosaics of overlapping fires
shows that burns exhibit a strong ecological memory
that causes fire severity patterns to follow sever-
ity patterns of past fires [7]. In this context, low-
severity prescribed fire or managed fire can be
considered a fuel treatment which accomplishes
fire hazard reduction. Yet, the strength of this
ecological memory may be diminished in large
plume-driven wildfires burning under extreme
weather. The 2021 Dixie Fire burned during the
hottest summer ever recorded in California, and
2021 was preceded by 2 years with below average
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Figure 1. Fire severity (CBI) of the 2021 Dixie Fire and areas burned since 1984 or mechanically treated. Areas in gray did not
burn or are untreated based on our analysis criteria. The inset shows the location of the fire within northern California, USA.

(<50%) precipitation and early spring snowmelt
(https://wrcc.dri.edu/my/climate/tracker/CA). These
climatic conditions created extraordinarily dry con-
ditions known to contribute to rapid fire spread and
extreme fire behavior.

Insights into the strength of ecological memory
and the effectiveness of management aimed at redu-
cing fire severity can be gained by evaluating how the
spatial patterns of severity are affected by fuel treat-
ments. Here we use the Dixie Fire as a test case for
assessing whether fuel treatments and previous fires
moderate or amplify fire effects in a wildfire burning
under extreme conditions.

For this purpose, we created maps of the com-
posite burn index (CBI) for the Dixie Fire (figure 1).
CBI is an integrated measure of fire effects on veget-
ation where high values (>2.25) indicate total or
near-total mortality of vegetation (high severity) and
low values (<1.25) indicate minimal fire effects (low
severity) with intermediate values representing mod-
erate severity effects. To calculate CBI we first calcu-
lated the relative differenced normalized burn ratio
(RdNBR) [8] using composites of pixel-level median
values from Landsat 8 imagery from 19 September
to 15 November 2020 and 2021 for pre-fire (n = 6)
and post-fire (n = 7) images. Fire spread was min-
imal after September 19 and containment occurred
on 25 October. CBI was then calculated from RdNBR
using an extensive field calibration of fire effects
on vegetation with Landsat imagery in northern
California adjusted for use of immediate post-fire
imagery [9].

Previous fire and mechanical fuel treatments
within the Dixie Fire footprint were identified
with state (Fire Resource and Assessment Program,

FRAP, https://frap.fire.ca.gov/frap-projects/fire-peri
meters/) and federal (Monitoring Trends in Burn
Severigy, MTBS, www.mtbs.gov/; Forest Activity
Tracking System, FACTS, www.mtbs.gov/) geospa-
tial data bases, and most recent burn or treatment
year was recorded. Areas burned by the Dixie Fire
were then split into nine categories by treatment type
(none, burn, mechanical only) and whether areas
were treated since 1984 (>10 years prior) or 2011
(⩽10 years prior), and by CBI class (low, moderate,
high) of the most recent fire. Prescribed fire, man-
aged fire and wildfire were combined for this analysis
in order to focus on fire severity and time-since-fire
effects and only treatments identified as thinning or
fuel reduction activities were considered mechanical
treatments. To determine CBI class of the most recent
fire, we calculated RdNBR [8] and CBI [10] follow-
ing established methods. A 10 year time threshold
was selected because fuel limitation on fire severity
in mountain forest landscapes in California tends to
diminish 10 years after treatment [7, 11].

Factors beyond fuel conditions can influence fire
severity, particularly weather. To evaluate weather
effects on Dixie Fire severity we created a daily
fire progression map from archived fire perimeters
(https://ftp.wildfire.gov/) to associate mean daily CBI
(n = 44) with mean daily gridded weather (Gridded
Surface Meteorological Data, GridMET) [12]: tem-
perature, relative humidity, vapor pressure deficit,
wind speed and two fire weather indices the energy
release component (ERC) and the burning index (BI).
ERC incorporates live and dead fuel moisture over
past days to weeks and measures potential fire intens-
ity, whereas BI incorporates windspeed and repres-
ents potential flame length.
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Figure 2. The severity of the Dixie Fire in areas unburned and untreated since 1984 (‘none’) compared with areas burned at
different fire severity classes or with mechanical fuel treatments from 2011 to 2020 (‘⩽10’) and 1984–2010 (‘>10’). The violin plot
displays the median, interquartile range and distribution of the CBI within each category. The area of each category is shown
above.

The Dixie Fire burned mainly federal land (89%)
with a range of fuel treatment histories (figure 1).
Weather did influence fire severity; there was a
moderately strong relationship of daily mean CBI
and ERC (Spearman rank correlation coefficient
(rs) = 0.63, p < 0.01) and maximum relative humid-
ity (rs = −0.63, p < 0.01) and ERC and maximum
relative humidity were also correlated (rs = −0.80,
p < 0.01). However, Dixie Fire severity also varied
strikingly by severity of themost recent fire (figure 2).
Areas burned at low severity in a past fire tended to
burn at lower severity again in the Dixie Fire, par-
ticularly if the fire occurred within the past 10 years.
Conversely, areas burned at high severity in the past
burned at higher severity in the Dixie Fire and higher
than areas with no prior fire or fuel treatments.
Although fire severity was moderated in areas that
had burned⩽10 years earlier, prior fire severity influ-
enced Dixie Fire severity more strongly than time
since fire (figure 2). Frequency of prior fires had little
influence of Dixie Fire severity; areas burned once
(911 km2) ormore (224 km2) had similarmedianCBI
(1.98 vs 1.79).

A strong ecologicalmemory of past fires was evid-
ent in the Dixie Fire footprint even with antecedent
drought, record breaking heat, and plume-driven
fire weather. The durability of initial fire effects
demonstrates the strength of self-reinforcing pro-
cesses on fire severity patterns as landscapes exper-
ience overlapping fires and transition to include an
active fire regime. Initial low-severity fire effects
played forward and were highly effective at moder-
ating severity of a subsequent wildfire. Mechanical
fuel treatments alone, without burning, showed only
limited ability to dampen the severity of the Dixie
fire, and only if the treatment had occurred within
the past 10 years. This limited influence of mech-
anical treatments on wildfire severity is noteworthy
and is likely related to the generally small and dis-
persed nature of treatments [13], the extreme climate
and weather conditions that drove spread and sever-
ity of the Dixie Fire, and inconsistent follow up with
prescribed fire after mechanical treatment to con-
sume surface fuels andmakes treatments more effect-
ive. Mechanical treatments followed by prescribed
fire have been observed to reduce fire severity in
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other large California wildfires [13]. Areas previ-
ously burned at high-severity within the Dixie Fire
also played forward and tended to reburn at high
severity again. In fact, the areas previously burned
at high severity fared even worse than areas that
had never been burned or treated. The fact that
reburn fire severity patterns tend to follow past fire
severity is well-established in pine and mixed-conifer
forests of the western US [7, 11, 14, 15]. Likewise,
areas burned by low severity fire have been shown to
reduce subsequent fire severity even under extreme
weather [16]. However, the Dixie Fire is a partic-
ularly dramatic example of the significant poten-
tial of low severity fire to blunt undesirable fire
effects in successive fires in an era of increasing
large and severe wildfires burning under extreme
conditions.

The self-reinforcing high severity reburn pattern
points to the critical need to proactively treat long-
unburned areas so they do not burn severely in wild-
fires and trap landscapes in a self-reinforcing loop of
forest loss driven by repeated high-severity fire. High
severity fire in the western US has increased eight-
fold since 1985 [17] and has been a main driver of a
forest cover loss in California of 5.5% [18]. Changing
self-reinforcing behavior in severely burned areas is
difficult. Areas of forest canopy loss are often domin-
ated by fire-dependent shrublands or grasslands, with
an accumulations of woody fuel from the initial fire,
and are maintained by reburns. Severely burned areas
reforested by planting tree seedlings are also suscept-
ible to high severity reburns due to the high fuel loads
and homogeneity of conditions in dense young devel-
oping forest. The 209 000 ha of high severity burn in
the 2021 Dixie Fire will remain a long term manage-
ment challenge.

TheVenadoDeclaration (www.documentcloud.or
g/documents/21100767-venado-declaration) calls for
a paradigm shift in forest and fire management in
California by expanding the workforce and infra-
structure needed to increase the tempo and scale of
treatments to reduce the effects of large and severe
wildfires. Integration of fire and forest management
and expanded use of prescribed and managed fire
are necessary conditions for success. Current treat-
ment rates are an order of magnitude lower than
historical rates of fuel reduction from pre-fire exclu-
sion fire regimes [13, 19]. Moreover, annual area
burned by wildfires is ca. Three-fold greater than
areas treated mechanically and by managed fire [13].
The strong ecological memory of past fire severity
in the Dixie Fire footprint illustrates the significant
potential to use areas of low and moderate severity
wildfire as initial treatments to scale up and blunt
future potential of high severity fire. An increased
focus of fire and forest management on further
developing large areas of low and moderate sever-
ity burned areas through treatments that include use
of prescribed fire and managed fire would promote

desirable self-reinforcing behavior and increase the
resilience of landscapes to wildfires burning under
extreme conditions.
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